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1 One day when the chfldren were playing on the hill Dickie rolled
his hoop down.

"See if you can beat it to the bottom," said Dickie to Mr. Twee
Deedle.
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4 Dickie and Mr Twee Deedle took the "hoop to the top of the hill
and rolled it down once .more, but again the mean little gnome
ran in front of it.
- "I'll stop it every time," he said.

2 Mr. Twee Deedle ran down the hill after the hoop licketty split.
Just as they were about halfway down a funny little gnome ran
out in front of the Jioop. Mr. Twee Deedle tripped over the
gnome and went sailing through the air.

5 Mr. Twee Deedle said some magic words and the hoop changed
to a monster roller just as it touched the mean little gnome.

"Let's see you stoD it this time," laughed Mr. Twee Deedle.
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3 "I don't allow any one to play on my hill," the little gnome said.
"You don't own this hill,'--' replied Dickie. "It belongs tojniy

Grandma."
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"I'll get even some day," he said furiously
"I don't believe he'll ever stop another

Deedle.
hoop," said filr. Twee


